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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd gentlemen goood day and welcome
w
to the Borosil Glass W
Works Limited
d Q3 FY18
Earnings Conference C
Call hosted by
y Edelweiss Broking
B
Limiteed. As a rem
mainder, all
participan
nt lines will be iin the listen-only mode and there will be an oopportunity for you to ask
questions after the preseentation conclud
des. Should you need assistannce during the conference
hen ‘0’ on yourr touchtone pho
one. I now
call, pleasse signal an opperator by presssing ‘*’ and th
hand the conference
c
oveer to Mr. Praveen Sahay from Edelweiss Brooking Limited. Thank you
and over to
t you sir.

Praveen S
Sahay:

Thank yo
ou operator, goood afternoon everyone.
e
Than
nk you for joini
ning to the call of Borosil
Glass Wo
orks Limited on behalf of Edelweiss Brroking I woulld like to weelcome the
management team of Boorosil Glass Wo
orks Limited to
o discuss the reesult and outloo
ok post Q3
uka – Managinng Director and
d CEO, Mr.
FY 18 earrnings. We havve with us Mr. Shreevar Kheru
Swadhin Padia
P
– CFO. I would now reequest Shreevarr for his openinng remarks postt which we
can start the Q&A sessioon, over to you sir.
s

Shreevar Kheruka:

Thanks Prraveen. Good aafternoon every
yone, greetings and welcome tto our Q3 confeerence call.
As always, we will go th
through about 15
1 minutes of an
a overview off our different businesses.
b
urpose of this call I am going to be discusssing mainly yeaar-to-date num
mbers rather
For the pu
than any quarterly
q
numb ers just becausee it will smooth
h out any seasonnality in the bu
usiness. For
instance, this
t year Diwalli was a bit earllier compared to
o the year beforre, so it is not exactly
e
like
to like in terms of quarrter-on-quarter performance. That
T
being saidd we have con
nducted our
Board Meeeting today annd we have already uploaded the presentationn on the compaany website
and also on the stock exxchange websiite, so you can
n have a look aat it as I run th
hrough the
numbers. After this of coourse we will op
pen it up for questions.
So far, th
he year has ressulted in aboutt a 15.7% grow
wth of sales tuurnover for thee company
compared
d to the same 9 months in the last year. The growth has beeen aided by rev
venue from
Klasspack
k in which we aacquired 60.3%
% in July 16, so it is not exactlyy like to like. If we adjust
for a likee to like periodd from Klasspaack, then the overall
o
growth stands at abou
ut 12%. Of
course, th
his growth has bbeen slightly muted
m
owing to GST.
G
June and July 2 months were quite
disruptivee from a markeet perspective, the trade had more
m
or less shhut down and so those 2
months haave created a ddisruption. But in the period post
p July, meanning August to December,
we see a very
v
healthy groowth in the org
ganization acrosss all the verticaals of the company. So for
example, the organic groowth in the scieentific products division was fflat during the first
f
half of
d now we see a 5.2% growth YTD
Y
Q3 FY18. This is excludding Klasspack, this is just
FY18 and
the core laab glassware diivision and we expect this div
vision to have a strong January
y to March
quarter too. In Klasspackk we acquired 60%
6
in July 2016, and this yearr we have grow
wn by about
k of new custoomer additions and we are
21% on a like to like baasis. That has been on the back
seeing thee thesis, or the reason why wee invested into Klasspack, plaay out. We have got more
than 10 new customers oon board and many
m
more in th
he pipeline. Soo, it is a very en
ncouraging
u We are encoouraged to inveest more CAPEX in Klasspackk in the future and expect
sign for us.
more grow
wth as a resultt of that. If yo
ou combine thee scientific prodducts division as well as
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Klasspack
k, the growth inn labware was about
a
17%. But if you adjust itt is only to orgaanic growth
( considerring like to like sales in Klassp
pack) the growth
h in labware waas about 8%.
Consumerr products diviision has gatheered momentum
m. It has achieeved a revenue of about
Rs. 194 crrores which is a growth of 15%
% over the sam
me period last yeear. If you look
k at just the
Borosil brranded productss, we have grow
wn by about 11
1.5% and in Oppal ware, Larah has grown
by 20%. It
I is important tto note that the 20% growth of
o Larah has beeen in spite of th
he fact that
we had a furnace repair iin the business of Opal ware. We
W have to re-lline the furnacee every two
mber and Decem
mber, the furnacce was being reepaired and
or so yearrs. So, in the moonths of Novem
as a resultt of that, there w
were many pro
oducts which weere actually outt of stock. So, this
t growth
of 20% haas been registerred in spite of th
he lack of full product
p
portfolioo available for sale.
The grow
wth drivers, just to be more specific; in SIP our
o core strateggy has always been
b
to sell
more prod
ducts to the sam
me customer. LabQuest
L
by Borosil which iss our brand forr bench-top
instrumen
nts has been gaiining acceptancce in the market and we are loooking for orgaanic as well
as inorgan
nic expansion iin this area. Off course, it is still
s a small per
ercentage of salles, but the
response has
h been quite encouraging. Adding
A
customeers for Klasspaack involves a longer
l
lead
time and like
l I already m
mentioned, we have
h
been seeing the results off these efforts over the last
few quartters. We have added more th
han 10 new cu
ustomers and a larger numbeer is in the
pipeline. The only disapppointment so far in this yearr has been expoorts. The perforrmance has
been quiet tepid. We hadd two clients whose
w
orders have been delayeed owing to issu
ues in their
home marrkets. Howeverr, we expect th
his to be a timing issue and w
will continue to
t work on
building a strong verticall in exports for the lab glass diivision over thee next few yearss.
Coming to
o the consumerr products divisiion:
The new segment of stoorage has been performing qu
uite well. We ssee a large opp
portunity to
ustomers from plastic to glasss. I hope some of you have seeen our advertissements on
convert cu
TV in thiss regard. Our hhigh-quality maaterials and product design, wh
which are both aesthetic
a
as
well as fu
unctional, are beeing quite well received. The TV
T campaign hhas been resultiing in good
feedback and the year-too-date revenue from
f
storage haas continually bbeen growing. It has now
become a double-digit ccontributor to th
he overall top line of the conssumer division (excluding
Larah) and we will see m
much more grow
wth in this in the future. The aacquired business of Larah
m
our exxpectations, thou
ugh like I menttioned earlier w
we were out of production
has been meeting
for 2 mon
nths YTD (in Noovember and December)
D
and for
f the month off January.
Our new furnace has ju st started a few
w days ago and
d the results arre quite encourraging. The
preliminarry production hhas been very good, both in terms of outpuut as well as in
i terms of
improvem
ment of yields thhat we have com
mmunicated ab
bout earlier. I thhink that that iss a positive
sign. How
wever, obviouslly for the 3 mo
onths, namely November,
N
Deccember and Jan
nuary when
our mainttenance was onn, we did not have
h
the full pro
oduct mix to suupply. In spite of that we
have recorded a growth oof 20%. The prroduct is now available
a
at probbably about 70
000 to 8000
retail outlets nationwide..
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Now coming to EBITDA
A margins:
The EBIT
TDA from operaations has grow
wn by about 70%
% to about Rs. 449 crores which
h is a really
good perfformance. We hhave seen the operating
o
margiin expand to 155.7% during thee 9 months
and it wass led by a more profitable prod
duct mix and alsso with growth in revenues, th
he company
has begun
n reaping the bbenefits of opeerating leverage. We expect m
more of the saame in the
coming yeears. Borosil haas registered a PAT
P
of about Rs.
R 38.5 crores in the 9 months. Last year,
of course,, the PAT was quite a bit hig
gher because off the one-time gain on land acquired
a
by
Municipall Corporation oof Greater Mum
mbai which wass an exceptionaal item. If we reemove that,
the growth
h in the PAT w
was 45% over th
he same period last
l year.
Coming to
o the medium-tterm outlook:
GST is lik
kely to benefit organized play
yers like us. Wee have been talkking about it an
nd now it’s
actually visible.
v
We havve been getting
g more space on
o the shelf, wee have seen neew product
categoriess emerge whichh were more unorganized domiinated. For exam
ample, we have introduced
steel bottles and steel flaasks which havee also done quite well. The com
mpany will be focusing
f
on
its new prroduct developm
ment in the com
ming year for which we have innstituted a task force. We
expect to introduce tens of new SKUs - somewhere in
i the 50s to 600s range in thee next year.
y, we will alsoo eliminate the long tail of SK
KUs, which aree not moving well
w in the
Obviously
market. EBITDA
E
margiins will expand
d further, as th
he company geets scale beneffits and we
absorb ou
ur overheads on a larger base.
The comp
pany is continuiing to invest in
n marketing and
d brand buildingg; sales are likeely to grow
faster than we expect m
marketing expeenses to increase. So we meaan to say that marketing
expenses as a percentagee of sales will reduce
r
over the next 2 to 3 yeaars. In consumeer products
ware categories have a strong ttailwind, rising awareness
specificallly both the storrage and Opalw
of the adv
vantages of glaass over plastic in storage and
d rising aspiratiions of middle--class for a
superior product
p
that is O
Opalware gave us
u participation
n in growing cattegories.
The comp
pany completedd the upgrade of its Jaipur factory,
f
which manufactures Larah, the
capacity has
h been expannded by over 50
0% and this is likely
l
to help eefficiency gainss as well as
improve the
t cost structurre. I also mentiioned that we are
a working on a new mother warehouse
or a largee central warehhouse for our operations
o
whicch will help inn the reduction of overall
inventory as well as reduuce our wareho
ousing and freig
ght expenses. T
That project hass started. It
d
due to certain permisssions, but those have all come in now and wee expect the
was a bit delayed
warehousee to be operatioonal by Q3 of th
he next financiaal year.
Coming to
o the balance shheet:
The Comp
pany has a cashh surplus of about Rs.190 crores. We will bee investing app
proximately
Rs. 40 to Rs. 45 crores iin the new wareehouse that I ju
ust referred to. H
However, in lin
ne with the
B
at its meeeting today ap
pproved the
company’’s intent of lighhtening the balaance sheet the Board
further salle of non-core rreal estate assetts of approximaately Rs. 67 croores. Earlier, th
he company
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had obtain
ned a current vaaluation of the assets
a
from Kniight Frank and eengaged a brok
king firm to
solicit intterest in the pproperty. We received multiiple bids and the transaction
n is being
concluded
d at Rs. 68 crorres in due course. The compan
ny expects to reetain about Rs. 200 crores
of cash su
urplus. These ffunds can be used
u
to fund future growth, inncluding acquissitions. We
have chan
nged the way thhe Treasury is managed to being invested enntirely in debts. However,
we had so
ome real estate ffunds in the Treeasury, which are
a historical invvestments whicch will take
some timee to pay out. Uppon redemption
n, the entire am
mount would be reinvested in debt
d mutual
funds or liiquid funds. Wee have exited all
a equity mutuaal funds and direectionally we are
a likely to
move the entire surplus tto fixed incomee.
On corporrate initiatives:
The comp
pany subdivideed its shares frrom Rs. 10 to Rs. 1 face vaalue each and the
t trading
commenced on Septembber 14, 2017. The Board has proposed a sscheme of amalgamation
m sure all of yoou are aware off. Unfortunately, the matter ccould not be heeard on the
which I'm
specified date by NCLT
T and the new date
d
has been given
g
as 22nd of February. We
W are still
hopeful to
o get the order oon that date and
d have the earliest possible datte for the actual merger to
be conclu
uded. We alsoo strongly beliieve in human
n resources, allignment of management
m
incentivess with long-term
m shareholder value and that is why we havve implemented
d an ESOP
policy. Itt has been quitte positively reeceived by the people who arre the benefacttors of this
policy. I hope
h
that it willl drive real long
g-term value for the organizatiion. We have also
a applied
for our shares to be listedd on the NSE an
nd approval from the NSE is aawaited.
Lastly, co
oming to Gujaraat Borosil. We currently
c
hold 25.25%
2
of the G
Gujarat Borosil equity and
upon implementation off the amalgamaation scheme we
w will go to - 58.38%. Gujaarat Borosil
has a Boaard Meeting too consider its reesults on the 10th of Februaryy. So, I cannott share any
additionall details with yyou today. The only point whiich I would like
ke to mention iss that India
has alread
dy imposed an anti-dumping duty on Chinese solar glass aand as of this week antidumping duty
d
investigatiions have also begun
b
on solar glass from Mal
alaysia because we believe
that there is substantial ddumping happen
ning from Malaaysia as well. T
The governmentt has prima
facie seen
n that investigattion is warranteed. That has jusst happened andd we expect thee results of
that to be out shortly.
The comp
pany has entereed a new growth
h phase as you can probably ssee from the im
mprovement
in the ressults over the laast few years. I look forward
d to the next feew years with a lot more
optimism and confidencee.
h
to take an
any questions th
hat you may hav
ve.
I'm now happy
Moderatoor:

Thank you. Ladies and ggentlemen, we will now begin
n with the quesstion and answ
wer session.
q
is from
m the line of Kaashyap Jhaveri from
f
Emkay Gllobal. Please go
o ahead.
The first question

Kashyap Jhaveri:

Hi, congrratulations for ggreat set of nu
umbers. I have three questionns. One, on thee scientific
ware, the growth in 9 m
months has slo
owed down to about mid-sinngle digit. We have been
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growing th
hat segment at slightly high do
ouble-digit num
mber. So, what hhas been differeent in these
9 months?? Question num
mber 2 is on Ho
opewell quite impressed with 12.5% EBITD
DA margins
despite ab
bout 2 monthss shutdown in
n the 9 months. In our earliier conversatio
ons what I
understand, was that m
margins should track the otheer players in tthe industry ass the sales
continues to ramp up. D
Does that thesiss remain intact?? And within thhe second quesstion, if we
have one shut down of about 3 month
hs every two years,
y
then how
w do you see the
t growth
number ov
ver next about 22-3 years or so in this segmentt?
Shreevar Kheruka:

So first, I will answer yoour question, on lab. It will help to look at tthe numbers bro
oken down
ually had a de-g
growth in lab w
ware and that was
w mainly
within thee period. Up too July, we actu
because of
o the months of June and July. But if I look at the nnumbers from August to
Decemberr, the growth hhas been about 12%. Thus, the combined groowth is about 5.2%
5
in lab
ware. I wo
ould say that Juune and July weere anomalies fo
or us. That sale is lost and I do
on't see that
coming back. That was one off. Butt our long-term
m or medium-teerm guidance of 10-12%
growth fo
or the lab divisiion continues. I don't see any change on thatt. Klasspack of course has
been doin
ng quite well, because the base
b
is still low
w. So Klasspacck could deliv
ver (+20%)
growth. Coming
C
to yourr question on consumer
c
ware you asked aboout the EBITDA
A margins.
Yes in Ho
opewell the the sis that we should have a marrgin which is teending towards the market
leader rem
mains. That willl happen, probaably from Q1 of this coming ffinancial year. Even
E
in Q4
we see th
hat initial resultts in February after the shutdown are positivve. However we
w be more
certain in Q1FY19. I am
m personally qu
uite bullish that we should be moving up thaat EBITDA
percentage closer to whhere we see Laa Opala. The th
hird question oon the shutdow
wn, yes, the
shutdown does happen eevery two yearrs. What we would
w
do is buiild inventory prior
p
to the
shutdown. Unfortunatelyy, because the capacities were not alignedd we could nott build the
wn. That being said, I think thee growth of abo
out 20-25%
inventory for this last perriod of shutdow
ow have enough
h production caapacity to buffer inventory
would be a realistic targeet for us. We no
o months thaat we plan a sh
hut down. Thiss time the shuttdown was a liittle longer
in the 2 odd
because we
w had to makee many changees in the flow of the line. Thhere were many
y structural
issues which had to be reesolved. In the next
n period, I believe
b
the shutd
tdown will not be
b 90 days.
p
be clo ser to 50-55 day
ys.
It would probably

Moderatoor:

Thank you. We take thee next question
n from the line of Hitesh Kum
mar from AKS
SA Capital.
Please go ahead.

Hitesh Ku
umar:

We see quite
q
a lot of pproduct launchees on your soccial media platfforms. So just wanted to
understand if you look at the Borosiil standalone consumer
c
waree business, exccluding the
storage ware and tablewaare, what would
d be the mix of revenues from other products??

Shreevar Kheruka:

We don't share that on a product wisee basis, but I can
c tell you thhat the storage and Larah
tableware has been leadi
ding the charge.. The other glassware productts have been grrowing but
their grow
wth is more in thhe low single diigits.

Hitesh Ku
umar:

But are th
hese products thhere across yourr sales network or is it only in selected geograaphies?
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Shreevar Kheruka:

They are across
a
the saless network.

Hitesh Ku
umar:

And whatt would be youur advertisemen
nt expenditure in this first 9 m
months both in
n Hopewell
and the Bo
orosil standalonne?

Shreevar Kheruka:

About Rs.. 13 odd crores..

umar:
Hitesh Ku

Totally?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes.

Hitesh Ku
umar:

If you can
n just give a mixx probably that will help us un
nderstand the EB
BITDA margin
ns better.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Sorry I wiill have to comee back to you on that. I don't have
h
that data riight now.

Hitesh Ku
umar:

Sure I will get back on that and just a final question this Rs. 190 ccrores of cash include
i
the
preferencee shares investeed in Gujarat Bo
orosil?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, it doees not.

Hitesh Ku
umar:

And we have some NCD
Ds also in March
h 2017, so becaause all those… ..

Shreevar Kheruka:

That woulld include that. I think you aree talking about the
t real estate N
NCDs?

Hitesh Ku
umar:

Yes.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Rs. 190 crrores includes th
that.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Jasdeeep Walia from Infina Financee. Please go
ahead.

Jasdeep W
Walia:

I calculateed sales for the consumer waree business, which comes under
er the standalone entity for
Q3. So Q3
3 FY 18 sales ccame at Rs. 41 crores versus Rs.
R 39 crores lasst year. The gro
owth rate is
quite subd
dued, what is tthe reason sir? Because this is
i almost like a virgin market, so I was
expecting much high yeaar growth rate.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes on the issue of Q3 iff you recall lastt year Diwali was
w on Novembber 3rd so the en
ntire sale of
October was
w quite high w
whereas this year Diwali was in
i early-mid Occtober, so most of the sale
of Diwali happened in thhe month of September. So there is an elemeent of seasonality between
d
prices this year to pass
p
on the
the quarteers. In additioon, we gave discounts and dropped
benefits of
o GST to our customers.. So
o, the value gro
owth was a bit impacted becaause of the
reduction in our sellingg prices. I can also share likee I did for thee labware division, in the
consumer products divission without Laarah we had declined about 133% from April to July. In
d from August to December th
he growth overr the same periood last year waas 30%. So
the period
because August
A
to Deceember would eliminate the seeasonality of D
Diwali or the mismatch
m
of
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time of Diwali,
D
so this w
would give you
u a better sense of our growth rates. June-Jully were the
troublesom
me months but after August we
w have had a go
ood run.
Jasdeep W
Walia:

What has been the volum
me growth in 9 months
m
in this glassware
g
divisiion?

Shreevar Kheruka:

In terms of
o consumer prooducts:

Walia:
Jasdeep W

Yes.

Shreevar Kheruka:

It varies widely
w
from prooduct-to-producct but I would saay in the low doouble digit perccentage.

Jasdeep W
Walia:

And whatt is the price redduction that you
u have taken to pass on GST beenefits to consu
umers?

Shreevar Kheruka:

It again differs from prooduct to product but somewherre between 3-44%. In any otheer company
you may just
j be able to add those two and come up with
w a growth raate. But actuallly the sales
mix also has
h been hugelyy different.

Jasdeep W
Walia:

Any particcular trend therre?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes, like I mentioned, storage contain
ners have done very well. T
They have had very high
growth rates but obvioussly off a low baase. And Larah of course has ddone well so thee sales mix
is quite diifferent. Our saales mix is chan
nging and in a way
w that is favorrable to us.

Walia:
Jasdeep W

What has not done well iin the consumerr part of the glaassware businesss?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I would saay actually we could do much
h better in e-com
mmerce for exaample, as a chan
nnel versus
a product.. We have beenn working on ou
ur e-commerce strategy, but I still think theree is a lot of
room for improvement
i
oover there. We would
w
like to ex
xpand our distrribution foot print more in
large form
mat stores that is still a work in progress. So more than a product issue I think the
distributio
on needs to be ffurther enhanceed through the laarge format storre as well as e-commerce.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Jinesh
h Joshi from Prrabhudas Lillad
dhar Private
Limited. Please
P
go aheadd.

Jinesh Joshi:

At the EB
BITDA level Hoopewell made a loss this quartter if I am not m
mistaken I undeerstand that
there was a shut down foor about 2 montths. But if I loo
ok at Q1 of FY 18, on a Rs. 16
6 crores top
w
EBITDA
A positive. So any specific reeason why we were into lossses in this
line, we were
particular quarter?

Shreevar Kheruka:

In Q1 you
u may have onlly Rs. 16 croress topline but theere was higher production thaat increased
the value of the goods. IIn Q3 there waas no production whereas alm
most all the fixed costs are
DA loss for this quarter.
the same. That is the reaason for EBITD

Jinesh Joshi:

To be very
y honest I am nnot able to collaate everything. We
W did a top linne of Rs. 16 cro
ores but we
were EBITDA positive nnow why in th
his quarter we are
a up by about
ut Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 crores as
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compared
d to what we w
were in Q1. Butt still we are negative
n
althouggh the cost of production
should haave come downn because of sh
hut down in thee furnace but att the same timee if we are
drawing down
d
from inveentory if that iss the case then ideally,
i
we shoould have done better than
Q1, right??
Shreevar Kheruka:

No because you see wheen we had Rs. 16 crores sales the productioon would have been more
like Rs. 26-Rs.
2
27 croress in Q1. I don’’t have the exacct number withh me at this mo
oment. So,
you are ad
dding inventoryy by Rs. 10 crorre or thereabou
uts at cost no dooubt but you aree adding to
inventory. In the Q3 thhere was no production
p
barrring some prodduction in the month of
nue to be incurrred like electriciity for examplee we have a
October. However fixedd charges contin
h
to pay for anyway whethher we draw electricity or
very largee demand chargge which we have
not. So ev
ven though youur furnace is shut down, you still pay for th
that. On the isssue of man
power, yo
ou cannot let aanybody go forr two months or
o three monthss, so you havee the entire
100% of your
y
manpowerr expenses at th
hat particular point of time annd the ad expen
nses also in
the Octob
ber-November-D
December quarrter are higher than what they are in Q1 of th
he financial
year. So that is why I think it is bettter to look at year-to-date nnumber and no
ot quarterly
numbers.

Jinesh Joshi:

And you mentioned in the initial rem
marks that the furnace has beegun operation. So going
forward, what
w
kind of uttilization should be work with
h from next quaarter onwards. Should we
expect add
ditional sales att, say 70-80% kind
k
of a utilization?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes I thin
nk so I would ssay from Q1, you should take from next year
ar and you can look at 7580% utilizzation.

Jinesh Joshi:

And out of
o the Rs. 110 ccrores of CAPE
EX that we had
d envisaged, how
w much have we
w invested
till date?

Shreevar Kheruka:

About 65..

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We take the next question from
f
the line off Praveen Sahayy from Edelweiiss Broking
Limited. Please
P
go aheadd.

Praveen S
Sahay:

On Hopew
well as you hadd already mentio
oned we expectt 50% capacity increase after the
t furnace
repair. What
W
capacity uutilization do you expect an
nd when will tthe capacity in
ncrease be
operationaal?

Shreevar Kheruka:

The capaccity expansion is completed and
a we have already started thhe production a few days
ago. You will see that reflect in incrreased sales fro
om Q1FY19. N
Now coming to
t capacity
utilization
n, the gentlemaan earlier askeed too, I think for FY19, wee should assum
me 75-80%
capacity utilization.
u
So iff that happens, I think we can expect sales too increase from the current
base of saay Rs. 100 odd
dd crores to aro
ound Rs. 120-1
125 crores, asssuming our cap
pacity is in
Rupee term
ms would be R
Rs. 150– Rs. 160
0 crores.
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Praveen S
Sahay:

Similar to
o this, are youu exploiting yo
our existing diistribution channnel for the saales of the
increased capacity or willl you expand further?
fu

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, I think
k the existing ddistribution chan
nnel can absorb
b the increase off capacity.

Praveen S
Sahay:

And secon
ndly on Klasspaack sir, as you had already meentioned 10 new
w customers, haave already
been addeed. So, at what level of utilizattion are we run
nning and whenn will CAPEX be
b required
for increasing the capacitty in Klasspack
k?

Shreevar Kheruka:

This year we are roughlyy at 75-80 % caapacity utilization in Klasspackk which is a go
ood level to
start increeasing CAPEX.. So we will no
ow get into thaat cycle where w
we will increasse capacity
probably by
b 15-20% a yeear. This year we
w are investing
g about Rs. 15 ccrores. It is not a whole lot
but comm
mensurate to the size of the Com
mpany it is a sizzeable investmeent. The first ph
hase of that
has alread
dy been ordereed and the equ
uipment and all of their macchines will staart arriving
probably at
a the end of Q11 of the next yeear. This will bee a continuous pprocess of expaansion.

Praveen S
Sahay:

And thesee are capacity inncrease in existiing plants? Bro
ownfield expannsion?

Shreevar Kheruka:

That is rig
ght.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. We will take
ke the next quesstion from the line of Rakeshh Jain from Asit C Mehta.
Please go ahead.

Rakesh Jain:

Hi sir, my
y first questionn is regarding what
w
was the reason
r
for remooving a few SK
KUs which
were not performing?
p
Wh
What was the reaason for their no
onperformance coming and wee adding 10
to 20 new
w SKUs?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Okay so look, we keep adding SKUs. In spite of our best desiress we can't alwaays predict
he SKUs will ddo well or not. We
W add SKUs based
b
on the beest knowledge available
a
to
whether th
us at that particular poinnt of time, inclu
uding market research, our ownn customer und
derstanding
and our un
nderstanding off distribution an
nd so on. But th
hat being said, ssome SKUs don
n't work, so
better to cut
c the losses att that time. Butt that failure do
oesn't prevent uus from trying new
n things.
You fail in some areas and you do veery well in oth
hers and you ke
keep trying, cho
opping and
d
has been successful, by trying new things. So
changing. That is how oour consumer division
that will continue
c
in the ffuture also.

Rakesh Jain:

And secon
ndly, we have seen some adv
vertisements off Cello for theiir consumer pro
oducts like
bottles. How
H aggressive are they being on pricing as their
t
marketingg and advertisin
ng expenses
have been
n increasing quiite a lot. So whaat kind of chang
ge have you seeen in this scenarrio?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Look I think our consum
mer products haave always been very competiitive and that competitive
c
i only increasiing and is defin
nitely not reduccing. So I woulld not like to co
omment on
intensity is
any one sp
pecific competiitor, but in geneeral, yes, peoplee are getting moore aggressive, people are
discountin
ng more, but att the same timee that is why we
w have to keepp spending mon
ney on our
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brand and
d we have to keeep investing money
m
on new prroduct developm
ment because that
t is what
differentiaates you in the market at the end
e of the day.. So that is whyy a customer sh
hould come
to Borosill because we hhave something
g which is diffeerent not to sayy our competitor will not
catch up, they will catchh up. Then again
n, you have to keep
k
moving upp the bar and th
hat is really
what we are
a trying to do here.
Rakesh Jain:

And last thing
t
this quarteer the tax rate was
w a bit higherr comparativelyy. What was thee reason for
that?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No we had
d a normal tax.

Rakesh Jain:

That is 36
6% vis-a-vis 34%
%?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I will havee to relook at thhat. But there iss nothing abnorm
mal there.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. We take thee next question
n from the linee Naveen Bothrra an individuaal investor.
Please go ahead.

Naveen B
Bothra:

My first question
q
refers tto the proposed
d packing unit th
hrough an LLP and we were 18% partner
in that. Ho
ow has that proogressed sir?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Actually, we had startedd the work on th
hat and were prrogressing. Unffortunately, thee place that
t rent has not w
worked out. So
o, we had to relo
ook at a new pllace. I expect th
he unit will
we were to
only be op
perational in saay 3 months’ tim
me, so we had a bit of a setbaack over there. That being
said it is not
n really impaacting our pack
king cost. The rationale
r
for thee unit is to enssure we get
our packin
ng material suppply on time, wh
hich is the prob
blem currently. So I think we will
w have to
wait for feew more monthhs to solve for th
hat problem.

Naveen B
Bothra:

If you can
n sir how much are we investin
ng in that LLP at
a Borosil level??

Shreevar Kheruka:

I don’t have that at top off my head but I think it is small, less than Rs.. 50 lakhs.

Naveen B
Bothra:

Only Rs. 50
5 lakhs?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes.

Naveen B
Bothra:

If you can
n sir, who are thhe other investo
ors in that inclu
uding promoterr family or som
me outsiders
are there?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Our existiing packing venndor is the main
n investor theree, who is not rellated to us in an
ny shape or
form.
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Naveen B
Bothra:

My secon
nd question is regarding tod
day’s announceement of comm
mmercial paper. We have
proposed for an enablingg resolution if you
y can clarify on that. Becauuse we are alreaady having
R 200 crores of cash balancce, all the busiinesses are groowing, cash baalances are
around Rs.
growing.

Shreevar Kheruka:

So it is an
a enabling resoolution. At thee moment we have
h
loans in bboth Hopewell as well as
Klasspack
k which are at hhigher rates of interest. So the idea there is too replace those loans with
loans at lo
ower rate of inteerest. So it is an
n enabling resollution which alllows us to do th
hat.

Naveen B
Bothra:

At Borosil independent llevel or Klasspaack level?

Shreevar Kheruka:

No, it will be raised at B
Borosil level an
nd Hopewell any
yway is merginng into Borosil,, so we can
he loan which cuurrently is at Ho
opewell with money
m
raised froom Commercial paper and
replace th
we will saave at least 2 oddd % of interestt cost.

Naveen B
Bothra:

And tax adjusted cost viss-a-vis our cash
h balances vis-a-vis our commeercial paper

Shreevar Kheruka:

The cash balance
b
is not m
meant for this. We are keeping
g the Cash balaance to fund futture growth
and acquisitions. This is completely diffferent and I am
m not connectinng it to the cash
h balance to
be honest.. It is just a wayy to replace ourr existing loan that is it.

Naveen B
Bothra:

And if I may, regardingg the Gujarat Borosil,
B
since we are going tto list on NSE
E, we have
pplied and Gujaarat Borosil is going
g
to be our 58% subsidiary
ry hopefully by March. So
already ap
are we plaanning NSE listting there also in
i Gujarat Boro
osil something llike that?

Shreevar Kheruka:

I will havee to talk to them
m. I am not awaare of their plan
ns for NSE listinng. But I guess if it makes
sense they
y should do it.

Naveen B
Bothra:

Because th
he capitalizatioon and all criteriia are already th
here.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes if it makes
m
sense I am
m sure they willl do it. I will haave a discussionn with them on that.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from Dhruv
D
Shah from
m Ambika Finccap. Please go ahead.
a

Dhruv Sh
hah:

I just havee one question, what are our to
otal diluted sharres post-amalgaamation?

Shreevar Kheruka:

In terms of
o quantity?

Dhruv Sh
hah:

Yes.

Shreevar Kheruka:

2.5 croress shares of Re. 1/- each, if I'm not mistaken.

Dhruv Sh
hah:

So currenttly is 2.3 croress, which will go
o to 2.5 crores?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Yes.
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Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. We take the next question from the line of Naveen Bothr
hra, an individuaal investor.
Please go ahead.

Naveen B
Bothra:

On Gujarrat Borosil, we have an enabling resolution to raise fundss. Regarding th
he capacity
expansion
n is it already gooing on or we are
a planning after the fundraisin
ing.

Shreevar Kheruka:

After the fundraising.
f

Naveen B
Bothra:

So whatev
ver we have doone, we have done
d
upgradatio
on of that 2 mm
m tampered glass, not any
capacity expansion
e
till noow.

Shreevar Kheruka:

There is some capacity eexpansion. So we
w have increaseed our solar glaass capacity by about 25%
m saying any fu
urther capacity expansion wou
uld be after
there, but that has alreaddy happened. I’m
the fundraaise. We are loooking to more th
han double the capacity.

Naveen B
Bothra:

So we willl get more clariity on that in th
he ensuing Boarrd Meeting.

Shreevar Kheruka:

I hope so.

Shreevar Kheruka:

Since therre are no more qquestions, I thin
nk we can closee the call.

Moderatoor:

Sure sir. Would
W
you like to add any clossing remarks?

Shreevar Kheruka:

Thanks ev
verybody for paarticipating and
d I look forward
d to sharing withh you all, next quarter.
q

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. Ladies and ggentlemen, on behalf of Edelweeiss Broking Liimited, that con
ncludes this
conference call. Thank yyou for joining us
u and you may
y now disconnecct your lines.
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